Socorro Fire Department
Revised - Bathrooms/sleeping quarters & kitchen construction
Phase 1:
Men’ bathroom –
- Replace tile throughout bathroom (floors & walls). Tile will be at
wainscoting height
- Replace mirror (single)
- Replace acrylic counter tops
- Replace sinks & faucets
- Take out & replace stall dividers
- Add a lip at the edge of shower (so water does not run out)
- Replace sheetrock so water does not leak through walls.
- Re-paint the bathrooms
Women’s bathroom –
- Replace tile throughout bathroom (floors & walls). Tile will be at
wainscoting height.
- Replace mirror (single)
- Replace acrylic counter tops
- Replace sinks & faucets
- Replace shorter toilet to the same handicap toilet in other stall
- Add a lip at the edge of shower (so water does not run out)
- Replace sheetrock so water does not leak through walls.
- Re-paint the bathrooms
Phase 2:
Kitchen –
-

-

Demolish current kitchen including pantry (paint & replace ceiling
tiles)
Demolish wall going to uniform/inventory room
Where wall is coming down this will become acrylic counter height
bar, 12 LF of counter (with enough of a lip to add stools on outside of
kitchen)
Cabinets under the granite top counter area, 20 LF of cabinets
Leaving a 4ft walk through area to access kitchen
Where current door is this will be closed off and become the new
pantry
Shelving on 2 walls of pantry will be added
Cabinets and counter space will be added to the back wall and under
window leaving room for commercial dishwasher provided by
contractor. (Refrigerator and commercial size stove will be provided
by SFD)
Sink and garbage disposal will be added to far corner next to the
window

-

Appliances except for the dishwasher will be provided by SFD
Include Captive Air AD-2 series hood with hood suppression system.
Quote will be needed for commercial stove & will later be determined
if SFD will purchase or contractor will provide
Replace title & paint throughout kitchen and living area (so that
everything matches)

Contractor is responsible for all applicable permits and to ensure that the build meets any
and all codes and standards.

